Anam Cara: A Book Of Celtic Wisdom

John O'Donohue

From John O'Donohue, poet, philosopher, and scholar, comes a moving introduction of Celtic insights, stories, and teachings, hailed by Deepak Chopra as a "powerful and life-transforming experience". 369 people like this topic. Related Pages. Rossana Castellino Illustration. Blissful Synergy. Simon McBride. Living Tree Poetry Blog. Anam Cara: A Book Of Celt has been added to your Cart. Add to Cart. Buy Now. This is a book filled with profound insights on nature, friendship, emotional healing, aging and death. It is a book you will likely re-read many times to harvest the wisdom of John O'Donohue, a great Celtic Irish scholar, poet and philosopher. It has led me to a study of his other writings. Read more.